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ALPHA OPENS SEASON'S ACTIVITIES MASSANUTTEN HIKE IS        | LYCEUM COURSE PROMISES Ull 
WITH INTERESTING MEETING MON. 
DELIGHTFUL    PROGRAM    PRE- 
SENTED AND WORK  INITIAT- 
ED FOR COMING YEAR 
The Alpha is the basis of member-  Peak  on   Saturday—provided   it   did 
ship in the other three literary so- 
cieties on the campus. Member- 
ship of the Alpha is unrestricted and 
•every girl is invited to join upon 
her entrance at H. T. C. The so- 
ciety is a training school for higher 
literary work, and each girl must 
have -been an active member of the 
Alpha for at least a quarter before 
she can accept a bid to one of the 
other societies. 
The President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer are chosen from the Page, 
Lee, or Lanier Societies. They are 
us follows: 
Mary   bmith—President      ' • 
Emma Bell—Secretary- 
Marion  Lee—Treasurer 
The first regular meeting of the 
Alpha was held in the auditorium 
Monday night. Helen Goodson took 
the oath of office as the new Treas- 
urer and also had charge of the pro- 
gram. There were two attractive 
numbers—the first a reading" by Mar- 
tha Hubbard, a Lee, and two song 
numbers by Bernice Wiltons* a Lan- 
ier. After the program the presi- 
dent held an election of six group 
captains, who will take charge of the 
weekly meetings and programs of 
their group. 
Nancy McCaleb, Parepa Smith, 
Mary Wood, Julia Mackey, Elizabeth 
Kaminsky, and Rosalie Wynn are 
group captains. 
A list of these captains will be 
posted on the bulletin board in Har- 
-rison Hall and the Alpha members 
will be requested to sign their names 
under the leader they prefer. 
It is hoped that the interest shown 
<it the first meeting is characteristic 
■of the interest that will be shown 
later, and the Alpha Literary Society 
■will be a big success. 
PRIVILEGES GRANTED 
JUNIOR CLASS 
On  Wednesday,  October   13,  Mrs. 
Varner presented the members of the 
Junior Class with the privileges 
.granted  them by the Faculty.    The 
privileges are as follows: 
1. Third year students may be al- 
lowed to leave the campus in groups 
of three or more unchaperoned and 
may remain out not later than 10:15; 
P. M. on week days and 10 P. M. on 
Sundays (unless by special permis- 
sion previously granted by the Dean 
of Women) Provided students regis- 
ter in taking advantage of this privi- 
lege. 
2. Juniors may ride unchaperoned 
■with young men provided they have 
written permission from home to do 
so at a specified time'and'with the 
approval of the Dean of Women. 
3. Juniors may be allowed to miss 
meals. 
4. Third year students may be al- 
lowed to leave the campus on Sun- 
day between the hours of four and 
six P. M. for the purpose of walking 
and calling in groups of three or 
more, provided they do not visit the 
down town or business section of the 
city and provided further that they 
•register in the office of the Dean of 
Women before going. 
5. Third year students may be al- 
lowed to have callers any night ex- 
cept Sunday until ten P. M. with 
the approval of the Dean of Women, 
provided no student has engagements 
Oil more than three nights i>er week. 
6. Juniors may be accompanied to 
the campus from down town by men 
approved by the College before 6 P. 
M. provided no previous engage- 
ment has been made to this effect. 
NOVELTY TO LARGE GROUP!REAL TREATS FOR THIS SEASON 
 I  
It   was'  announced   Wednesday   at NUMBERS    TO    BE    PRESENTED 
lunch that Mr. Duke, Mr. Chappe 
lear and Miss Waples would chaper- 
one the annual hike to Massanutten 
not rain. 
The "New Girls", thrilled .with the 
thought of some place to go, imme- 
diately and forthwith began to make 
plans, but the old girls smiled and 
winked knowingly at Old Sol. Did 
they not remember just how many 
times he had tricked a troop 
of hikers last year? Those who made 
plans to go a'so made other plans in 
case he proved treacherous as of 
yore. When they hunted up low heel- 
ed shoes, pressed wrinkled knickers 
and shook out heavy sweaters they 
did not forget to move the old reli- 
able slicker one peg nearer the closet 
door. 
Much to the surprise of skeptical 
o'id girls, Saturday dawned clear and 
cool. Perhaps it was because SQI was 
a wee bit ashamed of his past con- 
duct that he hid his face or perhaps 
he was merely frowning at the stub- 
borness of the heavens because they 
refused to cloud up and rain for the 
occasion. Anyway, if 'there was no 
sunshine neither was there an exces- 
sive abundance of moisture in the 
air. So the 127 girls who "accom- 
panied the Chaperones" on the trip 
boarded the C. and W. train and 
rode down to Keezletown where they 
HERE INCLUDE VARIOUS TYPES 
OF ENTERTAINMENT 
The Lyceum Course for the'com- 
ing year promises to be a real treat. 
The numbers will undoubtedly prove 
to be very entertaining, as well as 
educational. 
1 he first number'was given Fri- 
day October 22 at 8:30 in Walter 
Reed Hall. Mr. Ollin Rogers, a tenor 
of note, sang to the pleasure of stu- 
dents and faculty. Mr. Rogers is a 
teacher in Petersburg. 
Dr. Shailer Matthews, a noted ed- 
ucator and lecturer, will come to give 
a lecture. Dr. Matthews has written 
many works of merit. 
One of the most unique features 
of the Course'Will be lony Sarg's 
Marionettes. They will give two 
performances,   one   in  the  afternoon 
IMPRESSIVE EXERCISES HELD IN WALTER PEED 
THURSDAY EVENKI START REALYWwS 
—e. 
MR. DINCLEDINE SPEAKS IT 
STUDENT wr mm 
and one at night. Tony Sarg's Mar- 
ionettes have given plays for seven 
years under the auspices of leading 
schools   and   universities   from   New 
York   to   San   Francisco,   playing   in,   6— .......  ...«. 
every state of the United States and S'rls-   "We  want   this  school   to be 
'" * ■ -   .     /»_ — J     «_ 'i      U'C"1      rrmifirnail      mrTmi ■■ ■■ ■ Till TL  
Mr. Raymond C. Djogtedia© made 
a short talk in student body meeting 
Tuesday night, October 19. Mrs. 
'Dingledine who was, th« fiist presi- 
dent of student government always 
speaks at the- first meeting but she 
was out of town this time, and Mr. 
Dingledine took her place. 
Mr. Dingeldine spoke of the re- 
markable growth of the college since 
he_ bas been living in Harrisonburg. 
"When you get as old and mature 
as 1 am you will realize what college 
days mean," says Mr. Dingledine 
with a boyish laugh. 
He left, several messages with the 
throughout Canada. 
It is hoped that Dr. Edwin Slos- 
son, lecturer, will appear on the pro- 
gram. Dr. Slosson is a leading scien- 
tist, and has written many books. 
His "Chats on Science" and "Keeping 
up with Science" are well known on 
started the long climb upward.   Mr.   this campus.   The arrangement with 
Duke and Miss Waples lead the way 
whi'e Mr. Chappelear remained at 
the rear of {lje/ line to help any who 
him  is.  as yet only   tentative. 
*One of the most outstanding num- 
bers  will  be   the concert by  Efrem 
might find the struggle with gravita-'zimbalist.   violinist.    Zimbalist   is   a 
tion too much for them. 
After much climbing and many 
rests the hikers found themselves on 
top of Massanutten Peak viewing the 
wonderful panorama below. 
Lunch, which Miss Turner had so 
kindly provided, was eaten there and 
everyone enjoyed a long rest. 
After the journey down the moun 
lain a number of the girls went 
through Massanutten Caverns while 
the others enjoyed themselves at the 
lodge. " 
A little wone for wear, but a little 
jollier for the journey, were the girls 
when they arrived at school just in 
time for dinner Saturday evening. 
Russian by birth, who came to this 
country in 1911. He married Alma 
Gluck, the famous singer. Zambal- 
ist has appeared in all the leading 
citites of the country. 
The plays in the spring are yet 
to be selected. The commencement 
speaker will also be on the list pro- 
h vided by the Lyceum course. 
a we*l governed community. There 
should be on every person here a con- 
sciousness of personal responsibility," 
he said. "That does not mean that"we 
are to be doleful. We do not have to 
curb our desire to be natural and 
hapoy. " 
He pointed out that an intelligent 
interest in the community should be 
developed, if girls are o live here 
happily. "It's not the person Who 
talks most who i^-really -,-oing to" 
help a community^" "Jfinally all of 
us participate in theTife and govern- 
ment of this; institution." It is up to 
part in the activi- 
With such an ideal 
of citizenship before her, Mr. Dingle- 
dine stated his belief that a girl 
would lead a happy and useful life 
at H. T. C. 
LEES MAKE SKETCH OF 
FICTION STUDY 
Following the resolution of the Lee 
Literary Society, to spend their ef>- 
forts this quarter in acquiring a 
broader knowledge of fiction, the 
program Friday night was devoted 
to a preliminary sketch of the study. 
A resume of the essentials of good 
fiction was discussed by Martha Hub- 
bard. Marion Lee gave a talk on the 
various classifications of fiction. A 
contrast of the earlier and modern 
fiction was made by Catherine 
Vance. These talks were given in 
order to strengthen the society's 
basal knowledge of fiction. As a sum- 
mary,   this quotation, which reveals 
One of the most impressive ser- 
vices at Harrisonburg is the Y. W.C. 
A. service of lights. Ttlle annual ser- 
vice was held in auditorium of Wal- 
ter Reed Hall, Thursday evening, 
October 14, marking the entrance of 
the new members of the student body 
into membership ijn the Y.W.C.A. 
The exercises oypned with the en- 
trance of the choir composed of Glee 
Club members,, followed by Y. W. 
cabinet members. Everyone was dres- 
sed in white, with the exception of 
the choir wfco wore their vestments. 
Sherwood Jones led the service. 
Sherwood gave a short address to the 
new girls telling them the meaning 
of the Y. W. in their lives and just 
how they should look upon itss pur- 
pose before accepting   membership, 
Sherwood said that there are four 
main problems in a girl's life:) Love, 
that is devotion to God and fellow- 
every girtfojt 
ties of the scho 
MR. HALL SPEAKS TO 
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB 
Mr. Sidney Hall, State Supervisor 
of Secondary' Education spoke to the 
High School Club last Friday after- 
noon. During this time he pointed 
out two big problems facing Second- 
ary Education today.   . 
First, our high schools are the 
People's Col'iege; therefore the in- 
struction should be improved. In 
order to do this the standard for 
teachers   who   teach   in   the   High 
jNEWLANIERSGIVE 
CLEVER PROGRAM 
* i'     ■    ■— 
The Lanier Literary Society had a 
most distinctive and unique meeting 
'as Friday evening, The chairman of 
the program committee announced 
that the program would be conducted 
by Margaret Hatcher^ Winona Walk- 
er and Lois Claudeythe three new 
members who- were taken into the 
society this quarter. The three girls iCREDIT T0 ^ GIVEN 
men;- Friendship, and in this problem 
the girl has a real one because she 
has the problem of decision as-to 
whom she shall choose for her bosom 
friends and also those whom she 
shall treat as mere acquaintances, 
for the college girl needs friends who 
wi'il serve as pillars in times of 
need:" Service for others—every Y. 
W. member should be willing to help 
her fellowman in every possible way; 
and Spirituality or one's relationship 
to God. It was pointed out that en- 
trance into the Y. W.C. A. is a ser- 
ious matter and these four probe'nis 
should be carefully thought through. 
In closing Sherwood reminded the 
girls that the Y. W. could be a small 
•or important thing to each girl and 
that that was for each individual to 
decide- because the individuals make 
up (he association. 
Emma Pettit. the Y. W. president. 
I'ghted the candle of the presiding 
officer, who in turn passed it on to 
the Y. W. cabinet members and then 
to the association at large. After the 
lighting of the candles and the sing-' 
ing of "Follow the Gleam," the ser- 
vice closed, 
had planned a very attractive pro- 
gram which they presented in a most 
Wteresting amnner.   They represent-      ...... ^ --„   „ _,  i 11Cj,   ic i i
Schools must be raised to four years/9* a number of well known and im- 
of training. A bill has already passedvportant  books,   the   names of which 
where-by no person after 1927 can 
become principal of a High School 
unless he has four years of College 
work including one year of supervi- 
ed teaching, and in addition, two 
years of successful teaching in the 
field. Now the chief interest must be 
in raising the platform of which our 
former high school teachers have 
stood. 
Second,   the  salary   for which   the 
the other members of the society 
were to guess. Very clever costumes 
were designed and the books repre- 
sented werw "The Bat," "The Choir 
Invisible," "The Red Lamp," "The 
Green Hat." "Vanity Fair," and "Kid- 
napped. " 
the true purpose of fiction was made: |m'sh school teachers must be raised 
as   the   standard   is   raised.   After  a 
person spends four years of work and 
"Caesar commanded his legionaries 
to strike at the face; humanity, the 
master of fiction, bids us strike only 
at the heart. " 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
Harrisonburg    vs    Sweet    Briar    at 
Sweet Briar—Oct.   30th. 
Harrisonburg   vs   West Hampton   at 
Harrisonburg—Nov.   6th. 
Harrisonburg   vs   Fredericksburg   at 
Fredericksburg—Nov.   13th, 
(Continued to Pag« «, Column 2.)  I to nothing. 
W:  "What an awful cut on your 
head?" 
Gentis: "Oh next to nothing, next 
about three thousand dollars prepar 
ing to be a teacher he should not b# 
turned out with a very small pit- 
tance.. If the salary is raised, more 
efficient teachers can be secured and 
consequently,   better   instruction. 
The College is continually quar- 
reling as to the poor products sent to 
it from the High Shcools, but on the 
other hand our High Schools are suf- 
fering from the products turned out 
by the College. 
In conclusion, Mr. Hall pointed out 
that one of the functions of our High 
School Club here must be in urging 
girls to remain for four years of 
training befoe leaving to teach in 
the  High  Schools of Virginia. 
SLIPS CAUSE FROWNS 
No greater was the flood of wated 
in the days of Noah than the vast 
flood of tests which completely inun- 
dated the entire student body last 
week. Of course it is graciously ad- 
mitted that it will soon be time for 
the famous delinquent slips to make 
their remarkable debut, but. "the 
quality of mercy is not strained"— 
ever. It is contended by the stu- 
dents that justice cannot be given 
any subject when such a deluge of 
work overwhelms them in every sub- 
ject. Not until after the calm which 
a ways settles after the excitement 
of such slips, will the frowns disap- 
pear from the faces of the students 
and the usual smiles take their 
places. 
TWO OTHER COURSES 
The college curriculum has under- 
gone several very important changes 
this year that add greatly to the col- 
lege course of study. One of the most 
important and recent changes that 
has taken place is one in the music 
and expression departments. Dr. Gif- 
ford announced in chapel that the 
faculty has decided to grant regular 
credit for work done in applied mu- 
sic and also for work done in the 
expression department. One credit 
wilJ be given for each quarter's work 
has been completed. 
This announcement has met with 
general satisfaction from the officials 
as well as the student body because 
progress in the college curriculum 
and raises the standard of the Har- 
risonburg music and expression de- 
partments will" add to the standards 
of the coMege curriculum. 




%■    * • 
Wednesday morning, October 20, 
the Blue Stone Cotillion Club enter- 
tained its, new members at breakfast 
at the Blue Bird 1>ea Room. This 
pleasing form of welcoming new- 
comers will do nothing to discourage 
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HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOURS? 
Buy this and support that! Probably you think that is always a cry 
tfcat is heard on the -campus. But here's another. Urgent, too. This 
has to do with the purchase of lyceum tickets. As Mr. Duke announced 
in Chapel last Friday, there has been but a comparatively small sale of 
lyceum tickets. Surely this condition cannot remain, as it is one which 
the student body must alter. As you all know, the lyceum course is one 
of the "required optionals", to quo.te Mr. Duke. The only reason they 
were not sold at the opening of the quarter was because of an unavoidable 
oversight and hence we should take this fact into consideration. Our ad- 
ministrative officers have been kind enough to contract valuable entertain- 
ments for ,us and we should certainly show our appreciation of this effort 
by doing our part. 
You will not miss those three dollars and think what type of entertain- 
ment you are getting. We cannot let Mr. Duke shoulder our responsibi- 
lity, so think this proposition over and then decide upon one course—Buy 
your lyceum ticket. 
TO BE A. B. OR TO BE B. S. 
A person who makes the effort of wishing she had or were getting an 
A. B. rather than a B. S. degree is wasting time. Some years ago the 
distinction between the two degrees was marked, the B. S. being a peg or 
two below. Somehow A. B. sounded more cultural and of more value. 
This idea originated from early education in which a B. A. degree stood 
for the mastery of certain languages, other degrees stood for mastery of 
another group of languages and the B. S. required less knowledge than 
the others. This custom passed long ago and the Bache'or of Science has 
taken his seat in the front row with the other degrees. Today we speak 
of a B. S. on the same level as B. A. and one is just as difficult to attain 
as the other. They are of equal value and stand side by side when stan- 
dards for them are considered. Thus it is that desirg for a B. S. is just 




These students marched down 
lto see "The Bat." I can see one 
,of those around the barn any 
.old time. 
Miks Harnsburger—We're having a 
nniifitoy slim crowd at chapel now. 
Din. Converse—Well; some of them 
are «liim. 
Mary Smith says she reads a letter 
three iiimes—first, to hit the high 
spots; second, to get the facts; and 
third to read between the lines. 
Virginia can talk because she has 
presence of mind. Helen can play be- 
cause she ha* presence of mind. 
The'ma can act because she has pre- 
sence of mind. There's a man in 
Staunton Western State Hospital who 
can make a bigger dunce of himself 
than any one in this college because 
he has absence of mind- 
Elizabeth Ellmore thinks everyone 
is a ballet dancer. Remember this 
during fire drills.  . 
Mary(Roomate of a H. E. girl) I 
must say these are fine biscuits. 
Miss Wilson—How could you say 
they were fine. 
Mary—I didn't say they were fine. 
1 merely said I must say so, 
T  
Margaret—Dad, when I said I'd 
come away to school you promised 
me a new hat every season. 
Dad—Yes, but you didn't tell me 
there were a dozen hat seasons in one 
year. 
Now another advantage has Come along your way. With the decision 
of oilf faculty to grant college credit for work done in applied music, an 
attitude of general satisfaction and feeling that our college has broadened 
in another respect prevails. The music department has announced that 
one regular college credit towards a degree or a normal professional certi- 
ficate will be awarded for each quarter's work done in applied music. How- 
ever, no credit will be counted until three consecutive quarters work have 
been accomplished. h 
With this announcement an important opportunity is opened to many 
of you. It has a'ways been the general attitude of the officials of the de- 
partment of music that many girls here did not study applied music be- 
cause it did not count as regular credit alnd they felt that they did not 
have the time to put upon it, although they would really like to study. 
Now that credit will be granted, you have an opportunity that is too val- 
uable to let go by you. The courses are excellent, the department is in a 
position to offer valuable work, and the rest is up to you. The opportunity 
and advantage are yours.    Don't pass them by! 
OPEN FORUM 
SUB-OFFICE IS NOT ON CAMPUS 
There has been some misunderstanding as to whether the sub-post 
office station is on the campus. It is not. Girls are not supposed to visit 
the office after six o'clock in the evening. Slips for insured packages are 
put up in the coMege boxes in plenty of time for the receivers to call 
across the street for them before dinner. 
THERE ARE NEW CONTRIBUTORS 
"Think on your feet," said the in- 
structor. 
If we were to take things literally 
this is what we'd probably use our 
minds for: 
My feet are the two peculiar shap- 
ed things attached to my ankles. I 
walk by placing one ahead of the 
other in rapid succession. When 
there.is a corn on one of the append- 
ages on my foot I place them more 
slowly and become late for class. 
When I step in the water the five ap- 
pendages on each foot resemble pen- 
insulas— 
The geography of my feet is quite 
interesting. They are proportion- 
ate to my size as North America is 
to the world. The history of my 
feet is equa'ily as interesting. I 
have had them all my life. They 
used to be cute but have out grown 
it. 
My mother is very much devoted 
to my feet. When they were still 
cute she used to wrap them up in 
woolen socks to keep them that way. 
That failed so she tried leather in 
the winter and fresh air in the sum- 
mer. On snowy days she is parti- 
cularly disturbed about them. She 
wraps them in rubber. 
I remember the only time when I 
I was proud of my feet. The largest 
lof the peninsulas bumped itself 
against an oyster shell and hurt it- 
self quite beautifully. My mother 
frantically bandaged it up with 
gauze and adhesive till it was three 
times the normal size. John gave 
me his new marbles to let him see it. 
Jim gave me a knife with'only one 
broken blade. 
My feet have brought me money", 
presents and taken me many places. 
I had never appreciated them until 
I was told to think on my feet. 
October 11, 1926 
Dear Editor, 
Through the "Open Forum" you 
have started in your paper I would 
like to express my views on the new 
swimming pool we are going to have 
on the campus. • 
Swimming is a great sport. It 
provides exercise and recreation 
which can be obtained in no other 
way, and a strong, healthy body, 
good physique, happiness and enjoy- 
ment are the results. 
Besides this, consider the fun 
stirred up by means of such an in- 
door body of water. Blues are wash- 
ed away and smiles and joy pop out. 
Laughter is the chief characteristic 
of a swimming pool and although 
laughing makes you fat, swimming 
reduces you. 
Practice in swimming during the 
winter months forms' our life-savers 
for the reckless summer months. 
The saving of lives is indeed an im- 
portant factor and everyone should 
have enough training in acquatic 
feats such as diving, swimming and 
rescuing, that she would be an aid 
in case of emergency. 
It is with these outstanding views 
on our campus swimming pool that 
I wish to arouse interest in its com- 
pletion. It seems there should be 
a number of suggestions as to ways 
in which we may help pay for the 
pool. Could there not be some de- 
finite cooperation among the stu- 
dents? 
I thank you for the space in your 
paper, and am 
Emma Grant. 
Dear Editor, 
I was very interested in the letter 
signed I. M. Excited in the last issue 
of the Breeze. I want to endorse 
her views as regards entertainment 
for the Campus on Saturday night. 
Other girls' schools have weekly 
dances and they seem to enjoy them 
more and more and it has often been 
a puzzle to me why such a thing 
hasn't taken its place at H. Ti C. 
I have heard a number of girls dis- 
cuss this question and there were 
never any opponents to it. 
Who would refuse to give an oc- 
casional dime when she had visions 
of a swimming pool as a result? 
Can't some action be started in this 
direction? 
Sincerely! 
D.   Lite. 
Dear Editor, 
Through your "Open Forum" col- 
umn I would like to tell you how 
much I really enjoy your editorials. 
There is so much logic and truth as 
well as worth while information in 
this section of your paper, that I 
feel, after reading it, that it was 
time well spent. 
1 wish especially to remark on the 
editorial "In Regard To Smoking." 
The views expressed there are very 
practical and 1 beiieve we would all 
do well to adopt the attitude of non- 






I should like to rise and go 
Where the golden apples grow. 
—Stevenson. 
What a figure of fancy a swiftly 
moving tourist's car piled high with' 
luggage can become! How one is. 
attracted to those fortunate people^ 
who are journeying southward to es^ 
cape the cold winter's wind! 
I watch the car until the turm off 
the road hides them from view and 
in fancy follow still. What treas- 
ures are theirs to behold,—the lilue 
stretch of mountains on either side 
for miles, against the wooded hill- 
side a scarlet and a yeHow tree that 
stand out beautifully conspicuous 
among the rest, brown fields with 
yellow corn shocks made gayer by 
piles of yellow pumpkins, roadside 
fences covered with dark vines and 
occasionally crowned by the now red, 
rick bittersweet. 
But on  and  on   the   tourist goes. 
He   stops   for   a   few   moments   and 
stands ^vith bowed head by the me- 
morial of one who was kindly just 
and    unselfishly    considerate.        He 
looks in awe at nature's greatness, a 
huge   bridge   perfectly   formed   for 
man's use.    Through a bustling city 
with  its hurrying crowd  he  passes. 
The length of a sleepy village takes 
but a few minutes and on he goes. 
He   sees,  in   the  late October after- 
noon,   a   farmer   ploughing   in    the 
fieVIs and senses a sermon of patience- 
and industry. 
At dusk our traveler stops' at a 
wayside inn there perchance to ex- 
change pleasantries with a fellow 
traveler, tall and dark whose clothes 
are modem and English but who 
claims India as his home. 
What a'treasure of experiences- 
is in store! How pleasant it would 
be to answer the call of the wander- 
lust and fare forth! 
Yet another picture flashes upon 
the consciousness,—a room plainly 
but comfortably furnished. A room 
whose pretty vases and flowers, 
tasteful pictures' and inspirational 
books are the only adornments. A 
room in which the atmosphere is 
serenity, quiet happiness and pride 
in everyday living. One whispers 
with Longfe'low: 
Home keeping hearts are the happi- 
est 
To stay home, to stay home is best. 
GOLF TOURNAMENT AT 
COUNTRY CLUB 
THIS- 
I sit right here for hours and hours- 
To think of things to write 
My brain  however won't respond 
it is. quite blank tonight. 
I scribble, write and then erase. 
I have no inspiration 
And so I give up in despair— 
With only this creation, 
H. G. 
Something new now appears on the bulletin board of each dormitory. 
This something is a notice to the student body at large asking for contri- 
utions to the "Breeze" from members of the campus family other than the 
staff alone. The notice asks for anything that you wish to contribute, 
such as poetry, stories and anything that will help make our paper a larger 
and better one. It is yours, but you do not contribute as you should, and 
now is your chance. The notice points out some definite room in each 
dormitory where you may taike your contribution. If you wish, sign your 
name to-'it. but if you do not want us to know who you are just push the 
article under the door of the named room and no one will know the name 
of the contributor. 
Now is the time for you to add to the appearance and content of the 
"Breeze" by co-operating with the staff and passing in any article which 
may be of value to the paper. Your article will appear in the "Breeze" 
under a special column entitled "Breezaids" and when you send the paper 
home to your family or friends, you will be able Do place a check by a cer-'; grammar. 
tain article which will designate the fact that you are now adding some-1    Ned: "No'm you saw me see it but 
thing to your college by writing for publication.    Don't forget to respond! you ain't seen me saw it." 
"Isn't the dinner bell early?" 
"Thats not the dinner belV 
"No?" 
"No, its only Peggy trying her new 
earrings." 
Student Teacher: "Ned, did you 
notice that pile of wood in the 
yard?" 
Ned:  "Yes'm I seen it." 
S. T. \ "You should mind your 
You   mean  you  saw it." 
For the past two weeks the center 
of interest at the Spotswood Country- 
Club has been the annual golf tourn- 
ament. The sporty nine-hole golf 
course has been the scene of close 
contests. Among those taking part 
in the tournament was Mr. Mcll- 
wraith, an H. T. C. faculty member. 
Mr. Mclliwraith was very successful, 
winning through to the semi-final 
round which was scheduled for the 
past Thursday. 
When this issue of the Breeze went 
to press, the outcome of Thursday's 




No silver frame stands on my dresser 
No smiling counterpart upon my desk 
Nothing material   to gaze at, 
Or hold or kiss. 
Ah. but deep planted in my memory 
Where always close you seem 
And framed within my heart 
1   have your picture. 
In early morn the sun came 
And pearled the dewy grass. 
He   tinged  the east with genlle 
flame 
And turned side walks to gla*» 
At    hide-and-seek     among     the 
clouds 
He sent his beams to play; 
From   mountaintops   they   lifted 
fog 
And hurried cold away. 
Then  birds awoke and  scattered 
song, 
And flowers swayed in the breeze, 
The   girls   in   brilliant   sweaters 
throng 
And   dot   the   green   of campus 
seas. 
Bright  eyes   flashed  welcome   to 
the day 
And red lips sang his praise. 
'Tis good to be a college girl 
At   Autumn's  beauty   plays. 
V.   II. 
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octet? JJote* 
Evelyn Morgan visited her home 
in Altavista. 
Irene Brock went to her home at 
Lacey Springs. 
Sara Belle Shirkey went home to 
"Winchester. 
Gertrude Younger went to her 
home in Lynchburg. 
Virginia Hinton went with Ger- 
trude Younger home  to Lynchburg. 
Mabel Hartman went to Staunton. 
Juanita Berry and Frances Fitz- 
gerald   went   home   to  Waynesboro. 
Ethel Rucker went to Shenandoah. 
Selma Madvin and Lestelle Bar- 
bour visited Frances Brock at Lacey 
Springs. 
Kathryn Snapp visited at Stuart 
Hall. 
Mi'dred Antrim went to Waynes- 
boro. 
Rebecca Spitzer went to her home 
in Hinton. 
Marietta Kagey and Thelma Whit- 
mer wont to Dayton to their homes. 
Alta Wenge*went to her home at 
Woodstock.    " 
Kathleen Snapp went to her home 
in Elktoiu 
Elsie Davis went home to Clifton 
Forge. 
Haael Folt« went home to Luray. 
Nerle Sanger went to Richmond to 
her home. 
Vernette Beebe visited at Stuart 
Hall. 
Dorothy KeMer went to Fishers 
Hill. 
Linnie Sipe, Sarah Mitaes, and 
Mary Armentwwt went to McGaheys- 
ville. 
Frances UiBtm went *o toer home 
«>n ShenjutNikkaih.. 
Mary Wiill Chandler v.wfted gjanib- 
*een Snajpip *« Elikttom. 
Viogdwia Driver MM *© -New Mar- 
ket. 
ELlen <iiilikense» wont 'home to 
iFrehersviJile. 
Mary Fray wstoeA i»n Ohamdhville. 
Mary -Greene .jmc! Phyllis Palmer 
went lo < i neercriiilile. 
-Mary McLejuare .viisiited Vi-sginia 
Mudkals an Lexiingiton. 
.Lucy Marshall .visaed un iDqyton. | 
-MarAhan W^agmer viisite«l ijn Da,y-' 
ttun. 
ILuilla Cnribni went hume tto Weyers' 
(Cave. ' 
<£wa Jdeahwuke went tto iher ihome 
II)   .Ufl.Utull. 
Alary Hangmr was rat ihome ito .Middle. 
Jkodk. 
Mariam Sihney \w.ent it»> XUnuKahviUe 
Nurine Shiifieit \weni He ihar .home 
in Puiniiiasaus. 
ftutili Hill aiieritud MHL E. M. 
Beacd an StUmnton. 
Etliffllj Beauley w-euiti to Ouuilattes- 
vi'le. 
Flwimce   Latteraeau   and  jEataiine 
McClmtg tremit Is FAimfeM. 
Kub HuMte went to ChwiftwiiMe. 
Claudine Mysis  and  Lucy Taylor 
went to their homes in W.ayoe&bnru. 
Irene    Rodgc-rs    visiited    Marieitita 
Kagey in Dayton. 
Virginia Gaddin visited Li*cy Taj- 
lor in Waynesboro, 
Pau'dne Armentrout vuited W. S. \ 
Amientrout at LinviJle. 
Evelyn Ellis went home u, Way- 
»esboro. 
Genevieve Clevenger  visited Mrs. 
tfayne at Mt. Jackson. 
Sarah Br<x)ks went to Stuarts Draft 
Pauline  Conner  went  to Shenan- 
doah. 
Audrey Cline went to Stuarts Draft 
Helen Humphreys went to Stuarts 
Draft. 
Ruby Booze went to her home in 
Clifton Forge-    ' 
Ruby Hale  went  to her home in 
Roanoke. 
Virginia   Nucbols   went   home   to 
Lexington. 
Mary Massie went  home to Edin- 
burg. 
M.MM   MMMMMXM*. 
WW nWWiTWWWWV 
Zada Milton went to Elkton. 
Mrs.     Frances   Johnson    went    to 
Fishersville. 
■ Lorrayne Copenhaven went to her 
home in Shenandoah. 
Virginia   Slentz   went   to   Shenan- 
doah. 
Lillian    Campbell    visited    Ruby 
Booze in Clifton Forge. 
Virginia   and  Mary   Puryear went 
home to Ashland. 
Dorothy Gibson went to her home 
in De'aplane. 
Jane Swank visited Virginia Nuck- 
ols in Lexington. 
Dorothy    Cox    visited    at   Stuart 
Hall. 
Claudine  Johns  went   to   Waynes- 
boro. 
Jane    Hotinger    visited    Virginia 
Nuckols  in  Lexington. 
Helen Yeatts Visited Mrs.   W.  J. 
Brubeck in Fort Defiance. 
Rosa  Lee  Wynne visited Frances 
Brock in Lacey Springs. 
Louise Baker visited in Staunton. 
Rebecca Holmes went home to Lu- 
ray. 
Bessie Evers went to her home in 
Mt.  Sidney. 
Winnie    Adam*    Went    home    to 
Churchville. 
Virginia    Oakes    visited    Frances 
Brock in Lacey Springs. 
CUESTS ON THE CAMPUS 
Catherine Smith had Broofcs Smith 
«s her goes*. 
©ernice Wffkins had J*ff Uffinger 
from W. ;aind L.  as her iguest. 
Mark IRrriker was the guest of 
Thelra* Whilmer. 
Tom iBowers and Joe Elliott were 
it)he quests df Evetyn IBowers. 
iRennon Ivtfy.f wns the guest of 
"Ldn'tee MoseTe>y *hd Thelma Dunn. 
Elsie Leake had 'Lewis Hedrick as 
her [guest. 
JJohn -Mann was the guest of 
Florence Wood and Florence Reese. 
IH. IBaylor anHlR. Waddy of Staun- 
ton were the iguests of Elizabeth 
Armstrong. 
•^Jecll 'Wllhjydf .'Newport News was 
Uihe .guest df IRuth Harris. 
Joseph Riiihardson had Ralph Mc- 
Clar.y as lhfiT:guest. 
Many 'Louise Dunn had George 
Pearse as'heT.guest. 
Virginia Biarvey had C. W. Rus- 
sell of Danville as her guest.     J'-03* 
Captain C. M. Pace was the guest 
«Jf Bessie IBeirtsxrhey. 
Ned Gra*ham was the guest of Mary 
TTiunner. 
Virginia Williams had George 
Pierce Of W.  and L.  as her guest. 
(Gordon ^Shoemaker and Mr. Kootz 
•were the guests of Audrey Swadley. 
WMtfima Gupfis had Captain Laz- 
aat «s Iher 'guest. 
Edith Alphin was'the guest of her 
sister, Mi'ldred iVJp-hin. 
Ke*e#i LeaCh Ikatl Idalee Goodman 
as "her ^uesrt. 
Dr. J. IB. Chamfcerlaiin of Martins- 
burg   was    ifhe   ««est ctf Catherine 
Cfc«fl»berlaii«i. 
Henrietta Sparrow had Isabel Spar- 
row as her gwest. 
Mrs. D.  H.  Davis was tfce .guest of 
"Fall Millinery" 
Whether Its Pelts, Velours, or 
Trimmed Hat* that you require 
You can find them at 
L. H. GARY 72 Court Sq.   i 
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her daughter, Marie Davis. 
Gertrude Drinker had as her guest 
her mother. 
Y. W. C. A. CABINET 
GOES CAMPING 
Saturday afternoon the Y. W. C. 
"A. cabinet piled in a truck and start- 
ed to Rawley Springs to duplicate 
the senior's fete of the preceding 
weekend. Due to the size of the 
truck, "the more the merrier" could 
not be applied to this trip. Had it 
been much merrier the truck could 
not have brought all'of them back. 
When   the truck reached the cot- 
tage  Miss  Trappe  and  Miss Wilson 
had already arrived and had started   oho „    . , fi„ . . , , 
a  «„> in  »h„ K;„ .^-» «.„ „,„„. .„  
she could find her a Place «o P'ay and 
REFRESHMENTS ARE 
CARRIED TO PARTY 
Evening and afternoon are not the 
same time. Ask Miss Seegar if you 
don't believe it: 
Mrs. Logan invited Miss Seegar to 
a bridge party one evening. Miss 
Seegar regretfully refused because 
she had an engagement. Later she 
discovered that her engagement was 
for the afternoon and that Mrs. 
Logan meant night when she said 
evening. She immediate'iy called 
Mrs. Logan and begged withdraw 
her refusal.    Mrs.   Logan  said   that 
fire in the big stone fire place to 
greet the campers. After they had 
warmed their cold toes and familiar- 
ized themselves with their habita- 
tion, the supper squad began to burn 
their fingers, weep with the help of 
onions, cut tender fingers and in all 
ways show that they had set to work 
earnestly to prepare an appetizing 
supper. 
The others went chestnutting. 
But as chestnuts were few they con- 
tinued on up the mountain to Lover's 
Leap. They stopped a few rods 
ahead to Wk at George Washing- 
ton's face which could be seen on 
the side of the rock. At this rock 
several of the girls pulled petals 
from daisies in hopes of finding some 
excuse to jump. The daisies around 
Lover's Leap very cautiously grow 
with an uneven number'of petals ,*6~ 
no one had the opportunity to follow 
the Indian  Princess.     >-—^^y^ 
When supper was done every one 
gathered about the fire place and 
roasted chestnuts, popped corn, 
toasted marshmeliows, and ate. En- 
tertainment was furnished by the en- 
tire cabinet and the chaperones. Be- 
tween the numbers of the program 
the table walked around to amuse 
the crowd. 
The following morning the camp- 
ers reluctantly left their beds and 
crept down to the stream to wash the 
sand from their eyes. Having thas 
awakened they dashed madly to the 
dining room and dewamred the food. 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilfford and Bofclby 
and Daisy May wane sgiuests for Sun- 
day dinner. 
Miss Anthony .and Mrs. Awtfeony 
could not come to driwnwr tout diid ar- 
rive later in ttihe afternoon and 
brought a secos*d dessert, ice cream 
and chewing gum. 
The cabinet amid igmests Iheld an in- 
formal' sen-ice anairad the ifireplace. 
After the devotAomails they discussed 
some plans for Y. W. C. A. work 
this year. 
that   there   might   be   refreshments 
for her but she wasn't sure. 
That evening fully five minutes 
late Miss Seegar arrived carrying a 
very suspicious looking basket. Every 
one was curious to learn the con- 
tents. Miss Seegar seemed absorb- 
ed in bridge but she kept a watchful 
eye on the basket. 
After they had finished playing 
and Mrs. Logan had brought in the 
refreshments, Miss Seegar opened 
her basket, p'aced, the contents be- 
fore her, looked up smiling and said, 
"I just wanted to he sure I'd get some 
refreshments."   / 
INTENSE SUFFERING 
IN   WUNCHANG NOW 
Accounts of extreme suffering 
among the civilian population in 
Wunchang, China, have been report- 
ed. There reports have exaggerated 
the situation to a great extent, ac- 
cording to a report from Consul Gen- 
eral Frank Lockhaxt at Hankow. 
However, Lockhart confirmed the re- 
port that women and children had 
been   trampled   to  death. 
In behalf of non-combatants. Sec- 
retary Kellog directed that the 
American Legation in Peking suggest 
an armistice to the warring Chinese 
factions. This is to allow the peace- 
ful ones to leave the city. 
"THE DEAN STUDIO" j 
Newest and Latest in     { 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
We Can Please You 
* 











"Mary, dear, let's set our wedding 
date for next Friday." 
"Oh—but we can't. I got a date 
for that night. "  Ex. 
ytttWMHHMHHHHHMHMHHHHHHW 
RALPHS   | 
Among those Freshmen present 
are the wise guy group commonly 
called the tonsil group. They are 
always takem out. —Ex. 
Welcome to Our Shoppe 
Teachers and Students of 
H. T. C. 
Ladies Ready-to-Wear 
Exdhtsive 
Mr.   Blank:  "The prettiest wcmen 
always  marry   the  biggest  fooli 
Mrs.   B\ank: "Try your flatter) 
somebody else." 
iHimnnnnnnw 
$ Southern   Cooked    Meals * 
and Laaches | 
Served at jc 
THE BLUE CUPBOARD * 
15  E.   MaMit  St. 










B. NEY 6 SONS 
Department Store 
-, , HAWBSONBURG. VA 
Exclusive styles and models—all at moderate prices. 
Largest assortments in Valley of Virginia. 
Shop with us and save. 
W5 N. Main St. B# j^y & SONS P. O. Box 31» 
<HHHHHWMK«MH»»>iM#####W<,,„,„IH^,,,>,,M||M|(t#» 
Sher "Mother say* I was veiy 
sweet and innocent' as a child. "I 
He (politely) i "You're very sw^et 
now." _Ex, 
*********** 
We have  all 
HHHr# 
jHHHUHHHUHHHHMm ■ ■ »««»*»** 
The 
Blue Bird Tea Room 
Will furnish you with the 
best of eats and drinks 
•>****#***#****#****###*### 
"Gosh! Freshman, how did you get 
that ink all over yourself?" 
"I was writing a theme about auto- 
mobiles and it was so realistic that 
my fountain pen back fired." 
—Ranger. 
kinds of  toasted 
SANDWICHES 
Stop at the 
CANDYLAND 
,   Where you   get   home    made 
* candies and ice cream.      We 
| serve    light    lunches   and   the 
best   coffee  in   town. 
A trial will convince you. 
72 S.  Main St. 
■ MMM«««*«ll»MMM«»IHHHHHHt*' 
Wife: "What on earth are you do- 
ing in  that costume of mine?". 
Husband (in wife's clothes): "Well. 
I want a haircut, and this is the on'y 
way 1 shall ever get it in that crowd- 
ed barber-shop." 
Found on a Freshman's Registration 
Card 
Question—Give   your     parents 
naims. 
Answer—Mama   and   Papa—(The 
Outlaw.) 
He: "Will you teach me the Char- 
leston?" 
She: "If I can remember it. Let's 
see—it was one of those quaint old 
dances they were doing last sum- 





STOP AT * 
PIGGLEY WIGGLEY 
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN 
DELICIOUS NEW THINGS TO EAT % 
FRESH FRUITS f 
«*»»*»»*»*»*»« »»» Him MM Mil ».!»*»!, KM UK I, Mil »»*»« 
% 
enney _ 
t DEPARTMENT STORES 
Our Quality Standard 
This store being a part of a tremenduous buying force re- 
sulting from the combined operations of the 745 Stores of 
this Nation-Wide Institution, it continuously enjoys the 
enviable position of being able to provide the new things 
while they are new and the staple goods that are always in 
demand at lower prices than are ordinarily asked. 
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VIRGINIA'S FIRST ENGINE ! SP0TSW00D COUNTRY CLUB OPENS 
ON EXHIBITION 
The first Steam engine operated in 
Virginia was driven by General R. 
M. Calvin, of Harrisonburg, jn the 
Virginia Day parade' at the Sesqui- 
Centennial mi Friday; October-15. 
The name of this locomotive of the 
"grass-hopper" type is "Thomas. Jef- 
ferson. " It is made Up of many 
angular rods and an  upright boiler, 
The "Thomas Jefferson" was first 
operated in 1835 and was used by the 
Winchester and Potomac Kai'road 
in Virginia when it was opened for 
traffic in 1836. The engine was 
built in Mount. Clare shops of the 
B & O, the first railroad shops in 
America. 
After remaining in service for sev- 
eral years, the locomotive was used 
for switching cars in the MoUnt Clare 
yards. However its life did not end 
with its usefulness. It has been pre- 
served as a relic of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railway and was on exhibition 
at the Chicago and St. Louis world 
fairs. 
WITH FORMAL BANQUET 
SEVERAL HUNDRED GIRLS 
GO TO SEE "THE BAT" 
SIXTY-TWO GIRLS 
STUDENT TEACHING 
ENGLISH    ARCHITECTURE    AND 
NlNE-HOLE GOLF COURSE ARE 
CLUB FEATURES 
CHANNEL SWIMMERS 
HAVE RIVAL NOW 
Swimming the English Channel is 
indeed an interesting sport, but it is 
by no means "the only water sport." 
On Oct. Id Kiaws Everts, a Norfolk 
driver, walked from Old Point Com- 
fort to the Naval Base in Norfolk, a 
distance of five miles, on the bottom 
of Hampton Roads. Two hours and 
fifty minutes were required for the 
completion of the hike across the 
harbor. Exerts had cha'lenged sev- 
eral men to a race in walking the 
five miles under the water, but none 
accepted. Everts accomplished this 
unique feat alone and made a record 
for himself. 
The walk was comparatively easy. 
A few obstacles such as muddy chan- 
nel cuts, lost anchors and unexpect- 
ed, depths of about 1(10 feet when he 
was forced to ea'l for air, presented 
themselves and threatened defeat, 
but in spite of these. Everts was suc- 
cessful. 
» Upon reaching the Naval Base the 
diver's helmet was removed and he 
appeared to be none the worse for 
his jaunt. However when he at- 
tempted to walk his legs were weak S"fl sl,ildt"1 "*»1W both the ball- 
and his shoulders were numb. Be- room and bakl,n)" a P^^ng, h'ome: 
sides the diving suit and leaden sole  1,ke atmosphere. 
the Spotswood Country Club, the 
most beautiiul club house ana goii 
course m tne \ alley, was formally 
opened on iuesday evening October 
\L, wito a banquet and uance lor tne 
members and'their wives and trienus. 
nie ciubnouse, Situated two miles 
east oi narnsonburg on the bpots- 
woou nan, witn its iiirnisliings com- 
plete, proved itseil to be justly the 
pride of the harrisonburg people. 
iliose present on the opening night 
totaled approximately £M persons, 
me guests began to arrive at /:3d 
o'clock and within a few minutes 
the ball-room was filled with mem- 
bers and friends, eager to inspect 
the new building. Everyone was 
pleased with the delightful surprises 
wnich each room held. 
1 he clubhouse is of English archi- 
tecture, built of stone and stucco 
with a wide 20-foot porch yji three 
sides. A color scheme of red and 
b'ack is effectively worked out in the 
interior. On the night of the open- 
ing, five hundred flowers were used 
to aid in carrying out this color 
scheme. 
On the main floor there is a spac- 
ious ball-room with huge fireplaces 
at each end. Just off the ball-room 
is a grill room equipped with ac- 
coinodations for sixteen people. 
The men's locker room with 108 
steel lockers, showers and smoking 
room is located in the basement. 
The smoking room with its rough 
stone wails, beam ceiling and open 
fireplace, sends out an invitation 
hard to^refuse. 
On the balcony are ladies' locker 
rooms, showers and dressing rooms 
furnished in ivory. Two card rooms 
with chairs and tables striped in red 
open off the balcony. The wicker 
writing desks, chairs and tab'es in 
the balcony proper furnished a pleas- 
ing contrast to the luxurious over 
stuffed furniture on the main floor. 
The main Moor is also equipped with 
smoke stands, a victrola and a piano. 
Wierd sounds! Mysterious lights! 
Curious notes! Darkness! Danger1 
Those who went to see "The Bat" last 
Friday night came back with a queer, 
quaky feeling.      - 
The first number of the Lyceum 
Course was scheduled- for that,,date, 
bin due>'o a misunderstanding oi the 
dates, thegfirsl number of the pro- 
gram for tfyi^-uar was postponed un- 
til Friday tlje twenty-second. . A line 
of not less than four hundred, under 
the chaperonage of Mrs. Varner, Miss 
Cleveland, Miss Turner and Mrs. 
Milnes, left the wa'k in front of 
Spottswood dormitory a t Seven 
o'clock. . Special rates of thirty 
cents were obtained. 
Girls who expected something 
"scary" were not disappointed, and 
shivered and shook duping the show- 
ing of the picture. To make the 
shivers more emphatic, Julia Rey- 
nolds, after she returned to her dor- 
mitory, made a minature silhouette 
of a bat and pasted it on her flash- 
light. Many looked in horror, as 
the reflection was passed slowly over 
the walls. We wonder where Jjilia 
learned her screen secret. 
This is the first -picture that has 
linn honored by a college line and 
it was the first view of the down 
town section of the city, that many 
freshmen had had by night. We 
hope they were favorably impressed 
by the picture and the city. 
FACTS ABOUT MUSIC 
SENSATIONS REVEALED 
shoes, he carried with him 80 pounds 
of lead to hold him in the waten 
"The worst of it", said Everts, "was 
that 1 missed having a smoke." 
W. and M. GRANTED LOAN 
OF OLD LETTERS 
The library of William and Mary 
College has been granted a tempor- 
ary loan of some interesting letters 
written before and during the war 
between the states by members of 
the Cotton family of New England. 
In the contents of the letters, there i 
has been found mention of session 
just before the war, of spinning the 
slaves' clothes, and of the sale of 
slaves. The loan was acquired 
through the curtesy of Mr. Abbott 
C. Martin, Assistant Professor in 
the  Modern   l.angague   Department. 
SESQUI-CENTENIAL IS 
FINANCIAL FAILURE 
The report that the Sesque-Centen- 
nial International Exposition is a 
financial failure has been made by 
many newspapers. The Sesqui-Cen- 
tennial opened on June 1 and since 
that time less than. 5,000,000 persons 
have passed through the gates. May- 
or Kendrick stated that the financial 
failure was due not to bad manage- 
ment but to the failure of people to 
attend. Over 25,000,000 were expect- 
ed. 
Operating expenses alone are $25, 
000 and $40,000 a week more than 
can be paid. Three million dollars 
are owing to contractors for con- 
struction and other work. 
Recent efforts to have the exposi- 
tion reopened next year met with no 
encouragement. It was declared 
"financially impossible." 
President Harry Lee Dechert acted 
as toastmaster and we'eomed the 
guests. Mr. Harris Hart, State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
was the principle speaker of the 
evening. Mr. Hart is an ardent 
devotee of golf and in a short ad- 
dress on the value to the community 
of a country club, stressed the im- 
portance of a well-chosen vocation. 
"That community is the happy 
community where every man lias a 
job and each man is busy at his job. 
but I believe that that community is 
economically, and social'y happy 
where the professional man practices 
his profession, the artisan plies his 
trade, but all find time for play, time 
for golf." 
Mr. Hart believes that every time 
a chance is given a man or woman 
to develop physically and mentally 
through outdoor play, "it speaks well 
for the future of the race. " 
J. G. Yancy and L. W. Morrison 
asked for co-operation in preserving 
the green and in getting subscrip- 
tions to the capital stock. Judging 
from the response given, the total 
cost of the club, $67,000, will soon be 
covered. 
Music for dancing was furnished 
by the Southern Collegians. 
Music sensations enter the body 
through the balls of the feet. It is 
interesting to note the effect of mu- 
sic on various persons. Even the 
feet of themost unmusical w?ill move, 
if only slightly, in rythm to music 
when no other part of the body does, 
when indeed, the person seems en- 
tirely unconscious of the music. 
Very musical people keep time often 
with almost the entire body, but the 
movement starts with the feet. Thus 
it is that dancers are music lovers 
and often musicians. 
These litt'e nerves through which 
musical sensations enter the body 
are placed in the balls of the feet, 
just below the toes. Music, like all 
other sound, causes the air to vibrate 
in waves as the waters of a still ffii 
when a pebble is cast into it. The 
fact that feet are musical is shown 
by the fact that though people who 
are deaf, dumb, or blind may be 
musical, a person with out feet is 
not. This also shows that the sense 
of music with its harmony, rhythm, 
and melody is not only a pleasure 
and a recreation for those who pos- 
sess all the senses but often a means 
of livelihood to the afflicted. 
Were there'a Faculty Club at H. 
T. C. ,it is evident that the secre- 
tary would necessarily have to pur- 
chase a new roll book in" order to' list 
the entire membership. Sixty-two 
girls are student ' teaching at the 
training school this quarter. It is at 
the tvaining school that they receive 
much of the training that makes the 
H. T.C.   teachers efficient. 
Those teaching are: Fannie G. Al- 
len, Betty Elise Davis, Thelma Dunn, 
Elizabeth Ellmorc, Louise Hedrick, 
Marion Kelly, Elsie Kennedy, Edwena 
Lambert, Emma Pettit, Mary Will 
Porter, Mary G. Smith, Elsie Steph- 
enson, Ruth Sullenberger, Gladys 
Womeldorf, Gussie Amelson, Mildred 
Barrett, Nella Bart, Francis Brock, 
Sue Chilton, Lois Claud, Charlotte 
DeHart, Lucille Duling, Jtuth 
Fitchett, NinaFrey, Mabel Hartman, 
Virginia Hinton, Eula Huddle, Anna 
graduation, the return of the former 
ian Lee, Anna Lohr, Elizabeth Mason, 
Miriam Pear, Irene Rodgers, Mar- 
garet Pence, Mary Strickler, Cather- 
ine Vance, Ocie Lee Wimer, Virginia 
Adams, Genevieve Baily, Louise 
Fontaine Baker, Rachel Berry, Sadie 
Jean Block, Lulu Boisseau, Sarah 
Bowers, Mary Ferebee, Ruth Harris, 
Margaret Johnson, Dorothy Lindgren, 
Mary Lee McLemore. Julia Mackey, 
Sarah Mercer, Evelyn Moseley, Fran- 
ces Persinger, Frances Rush, Sarah 
Bslle Shj/fcey, Jane Swank, Virginia 
TTsdaTeT Katherine Trimble, Willie 
Weston, Florence Wood, and Ger- 
trude Younger. 
STUDE RHYMES 
Pepper to pepper 
Salt to salt. 
If we dont get A's 
It's our "prof's" fault. 
,A very litt'e knowledge 
And a great deal of bluff 
Makes the "prof's" tell us 
"Sit down,   that's enough!". 




* BOWMANS MUSIC STORE       * 
All latest Hits 
* In 
SHEET MUSIC 
* 73 South Court Square 
* 
************************** 
Ella:   "Oh,  John,   that  candy   just 
makes my mouth water!" 
John: "Here's a blotter. " 
Ex. 
*********#*******#*******# 
I       COLLEGE SHOP       I 
% % 
$      Silk hose, drugs, and good       * 
* * 





Freshman; "Is there any variety 
to the meals at H.  T.  C. ?" 
Sally: "Yes—we have three a day 
and each has a different name." 
************************** 
VICTOR MACHINES 
for   rent 
t o 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
VALLEY   BOOK   SHOP 
120 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
"Darling," he cried, falling in his 
knees before her, "can't you see that 
I love you?" 
She drew herself up fo her full 
height. "Well", said she, "I should 
hate to think this was just your 
natural way of behaving in com- 
pany. " —Ex. 
************************** 
STOP * 
At the first confectionery down 
town  for hot soup.      Toasted 
sandwiches only 10 cents. 
George's Candy Kitchen 
************************** 
BROTHER GOT THE LINGO 
A boy left the farm and got a job 
in the city. He wrote a letter to his 
brother who elected to stick to the 
farm. Telling of the joys of city life 
in which he said: "Thursday we 
autoed out to the country club, where 
we golfed until dark. Then we motor- 
ed to the beach  for the week-end. " 
The brother on the farm wrote 
back: 
"Yesterday we buggied to town and 
baseballed all the afternoon. Today 
we muled out to the corn field and 
ge-hawed until sundown. After we 
had suppered we piped for a while, 
after that we staircased up to our 
room and bedsteaded until the clock 
fired." 
—The Palm Leaf 
He: "Can you tell me how to get 
into the museum?" 
She: "Let your hair grow long and 











We heard of a feljow the other day 
who crossed his carrier pigeons with 
parrots  so  that   when   they got  lost 
they could ask their way home.— 
Dennison Flamingo, 
************************** i 
S. T. C. 
pins, rings & novelties in sil- 
ver, filled & gold. 
Guaranteed repair work a 
specialty. 
j D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
* Court Square 
* * 
»****»»»»*»****»***»****»< 
Fresh (looking at sunset)—"Yes, it 
certainly is a beautiful sunset for 
such a small town as Harrisonburg." 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) 
PRIVILEGES GRANTED JUNIOR 
7. Third year stuuents may eat in 
approved restaurants or tea rooms 
any day except Sunday, unchaperon- 
ed, and with young men, provided 
they receive the approval* of the 
Dean of Women when accompanied 










"Billy, why  don't  you shave?" 
**##***#***#******##**#**********#*************#**** 
| THE VENDA 
The Home Store welcomes you to our city and wishes 
for you a happy and successful year in the 
Teachers College. 
When shopping just come upon the hill to 
.   78-86 N. MAIN ST. 
**************************************************** 
***#*****************#****#**#*******#****#****#****# 
Angry wife: "Are all men fools?" 
Meek husband: "No, dear, some are 
bachelor!. 
A College man's Life 
A smile, a tear, a sacLgood by 
And she is gone, 
A smile, a curl, another girl, 
And life goes on. 
* Again- 
We invite you to visit this store whenever you may 
be down town and inspect the newest things for Fall 
Each day we receive something new, something dif- 
ferent  in  slippers,  coats,  dresses  and  millinery 
Joseph Ney & Sons 
#**#####**##*#*###**#********#####**#**##*#*#***#*** 
